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Latest Cannabis News Product Release: NoPowderyMildewPro, a Division of CAM Mfg., a California
Company, Announces its Agreement to Market and Distribute The Pathogen Death Wand™to Cannabis
Growers & Cultivators.
Los Angeles, CA, September 20, 2017: NoPowderyMildewPro, a Division of CAM Mfg., located in
Murrieta, CA is proud to announce a distributorship with the Pathogen Death Wand Company, a cuttingedge science and technology company based in the UK.
The Pathogen Death Wand is based on a patented light energy science that prevents pathogen infection
and cures infected cannabis by naturally destroying fungi and bacteria and is harmless to terpene and
cannabinoid levels. The Wand’s invisible light is beneficial for use from seed to sale and has no residues
or toxins to leave behind. Growers can maximize crop potential and eliminate the need for pesticides
and chemicals. The Wand delivers pure energy to the plants; it is a safe, clean, responsible and natural
solution!
The Pathogen Death Wand is a slim LED fixture, 46” in length, designed to be installed alongside current
grow lights. The Wand delivers naturally occuring wavelengths and covers up to a 4’ x 3’ area at a
distance of 24” away from the plant(s), or for quicker results, as close as 6” away from the plant(s)
covering a smaller footprint of 4’ x 2’.
Several certified lab tests have been conducted in commercial grow rooms and results are available
upon request. Please email CAM Mfg.’s Director of Marketing, Judi Randall at
judi@nopowderymildewpro.com, for more information on test results.
“We are excited and thrilled to be offering such an amazing product to the cannabis cultivation industry,
particularly here in California where regulations on pesticides are on the forefront and may detour good
quality growers from entering into the market. We believe this product and its science is the answer to
grow and production issues relating to the quality, control and the safety of cannabis and related
products to the public.” - Judi Randall.
Judi can be contacted at their CA company headquarters, 1-866-314-9786 or by email
judi@nopowderymildewpro.com for additional information or regarding other LED science related
products for the agriculture industry, including field crops, greenhouses, nurserys, woody, herbs and
interiorscapes. ## END ##

